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Students contribute ideas to SAP’s
Design Thinking Workshop in Atlanta
June 28, 2013
On June 14, 2013 Georgia Southern University faculty and
students from the Information Systems (IS) Department attended
and participated in the Georgia Chapter of the American SAP
User’s Group (ASUG) meeting which took place in Atlanta at the
Loudermilk Center.  For the past several years, faculty and
students of the IS department have been attending and serving
as volunteers to support these ASUG events.  The Georgia
Chapter of ASUG is the largest and most active chapter within
ASUG and meets three times annually in the Atlanta area.  The
IS department, helped by its strong SAP curriculum has had a
large presence and has made a significant impact for ASUG and
its members.  Students graduating from the IS program with an emphasis in SAP have been recruited and hired by such
companies as CocaCola, Home Depot, Newell-Rubbermaid, McKesson, and others.
At the recent meeting on June 14 members of the Georgia Southern Students of Business Technology organization, once
again served as volunteers to support the event.  Our students actively supported this event in a variety of ways.  The
students manage the registration of members on the day of the event, where students got a chance to interact with industry
leaders; students also represented Georgia Southern University by promoting the SAP program at the Georgia Southern
University booth in the exhibit area reserved for vendors and supporters; students also supported the live streaming video of
the ASUG event by serving as technicians and camera operators; and students also get the opportunity to attend
presentations offered by ASUG and SAP customers throughout Georgia and all of North America.  Some of these
presentations included Strategic Sourcing presented by Sage; SAP Business Objects; Managing ERP Risks; SAP and Social
Media; Balance Sheet Integrity and Best Practices for Balance Sheet Reconciliation; Power of Big Data with Predictive
Analytics and SAP HANA; HR and Cloud Migration; Business Intelligence Deployment; among others.
This recent ASUG meeting was also very unique because it marked the first
time that Georgia Southern, and the ASUG leadership team, collaborated to
bring together a special day long workshop on Design Thinking.  Faculty in the
IS department spent several months coordinating with the ASUG leadership
team to provide this workshop that would allow Georgia Southern students to
work hand-in-hand with industry leaders on a Design Thinking project.  Eight
Georgia Southern students were hand-picked by faculty to represent the IS
program at this workshop.  Each of the eight students worked on project teams
with four to five industry leaders to use Design Thinking to re-engineer product
development through the use of social media.  The workshop was a huge
success and our students showcased their knowledge and were often asked to
represent their project teams by presenting their findings.
The next Georgia chapter meeting is planned for September at Newell-Rubbermaid in Alpharetta, GA. Georgia Southern and
the IS department are currently in the planning stages for supporting this event.  Plans also include the possibility of Georgia
Southern students developing a mobile application that would contain all the logistical information for attendees at all
upcoming ASUG events.  These plans have been well received by the leadership team and hopes are the development of the
mobile application will help promote sustainability initiatives within ASUG.  sustainability initiatives within ASUG.  With
IS Dept Success Story Featured on SAP Community 
Network 
March 28, 2013 
Our decision in 2003 to make enterprise systems a central focus of 
our programs by embracing the SAP University Alliances has been a good one. It helped us rebound 
more quickly than most universities from the downturn in IS enrollments that occurred during the early 
2000’s. It also set the stage for creating one of the most popular minors within the College of Business 
Administration. Read more… 
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